Postmortem neuropathological features secondary to boron neutron capture therapy for glioblastoma multiforme.
This postmortem study of 12 patients with glioblastoma multiforme (GBM) treated with boron neutron capture therapy (BNCT) employing an epithermal neutron beam and p-boronophenylalanine describes the neuropathological findings in patients receiving a relatively high radiation dose to the tumor, but a relatively low radiation dose to the normal brain. In addition to a standardized neuropathology panel of sections, we used individual treatment dosimetry maps to select sections along the projected maximum radiation beam pathway. We found that the normal neuroparenchyma exposed to the highest radiation dose exhibited a single instance of radiation-induced focal venular fibrinoid necrosis and a single instance of multifocal demyelination. Semiquantitative analysis of pretreatment neurosurgical and postmortem tumor samples revealed only two radiation ascribed histopathological findings to be particular to therapy, fibrinoid necrosis and vascular hyalinization. In this relatively small series of cases we found an unexpectedly high frequency of cases (3 of 12) with neurodegenerative histopathology (Lewy bodies, neurofibrillary tangles, and neuritic senile plaques), which appeared, by distribution, to be independent of the radiation beam. Two of these patients were over 70 yr of age. One was only 41. Our findings suggest an acceptable radiation-induced level of neurotoxicity at the lower doses employed, but raise the possibility of unexpected boron neurodegenerative toxicity.